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Philip’s roar of anger that carried the ferocity of a wild wolf swept through the entire hall

The guards led by Allen stood still where they were and dared not advance another inch!

The person opposite them was the heir of the Clarke family, after all. He was the future head of the Clarke
family!

Did they dare cross the line?

Of course not!

However, Allen shouted angrily, “Philip, I’m your elder and your granduncle! I’m also an elder of the Law
Enforcement Hall! Are you disregarding the branch family and the Law Enforcement Hall by being so rude
to me? Don’t forget, you haven’t inherited the Clarke family yet. You can’t stop me!”

With a roar, the entire hall was brimming with coldness and a killing aura!

“Hehe.”

Philip sneered, “Granduncle? What right do you have to make me call you granduncle? You’re just an old
man who relies on your seniority to get what you want! It’s all because of archaic old guys like you that the
Clarke family is full of infighting today!

“I’ll make it very clear to you today. If you, Allen Clarke, dare to touch a single hair on my wife’s head, I’ll
destroy you too!”

Crackle!

The air seemed to be shattered by Philip’s words!

The entire hall echoed with the sound of his angry roar!

Philip was already agitated!

He held great anger toward Allen and the branch family!

What a capable law enforcement hall indeed. They even dared to disrespect the young madam of the main
family. Whose prestige were they challenging?

The main family?

“Insolence!”



Allen pointed at him angrily and said, “Your remarks just now have seriously violated the Clarke family’s
rules. As an elder of the Law Enforcement Hall, I have the right to pass judgment on you right now per the
Clarke family’s rules!

“Someone take Philip Clarke down for me right now! And that b*tch, take her down too!”

Allen waved his hand and shouted angrily, his face full of menace!

Behind him, a dozen guards immediately stepped forward!

The atmosphere was grim and tense!

Philip’s eyes were full of cold intent. He was angry!

Enraged!

Allen did not distinguish between right and wrong. He was so arrogant and unreasonable, he should be
killed!

Relying on his status as an elder of the Law Enforcement Hall and using his power as one of the core figures
of the branch family, he dared to be so arrogant toward the heir of the main family!

Philip was already extremely disappointed in the branch family!

They were birds of the same feather!

Seeing Philip’s cold eyes and how he was not saying a word, Allen sneered inwardly. He then said, “Philip,
as your granduncle, I advise you one last time to apologize to Levi, and at the same time, kneel down and
accept getting disciplined by the family’s rules. If you do that, I’ll just discipline you a little today and I
won’t return and report this matter to the other elders of the Law Enforcement Hall. How about it?”

Allen was very proud to have the heir of the main family kneel down to apologize and be punished by him.

It was always said that the main family had an advantage over the branch family.

But so what?

In the end, the heir of the main family still had to obediently kneel down and apologize to the branch family!

After all, Philip loved his wife so much. If he did not want her to be hurt, he would definitely compromise.

Moreover, it was not easy to breach the family rules.

Unless Philip really did not want the identity of the heir!
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